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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW

Catr"n Block

slow;
Chicago. Cattle,
lower. Sheep, steady to strong.

15o

Mr. W. H. Harvey,
Kansas City. Cattle, market steady;
$4.40; Texas cows,
author of "Coin's Financial School," has Texas steers, $3.00
$5.75;
$4.00; beer steers, $3.40
been challenged to meet in joint debate $2.50
native cows, $1.60
$1.25; stackers and
chalThe
New
York.
of
Boswell Q. Borr,
$4.25; bulls, $1.'J0
feeders, $2.50
lenge is signed by E. S. Dryer, president $3.50. Sheep, steady.
of the State Bankers' association; J. E.
July,
Chicago. Wheat, May,
P. Odell, president of the Union National Corn, May 54; July, 55. Oats, May,
W.
E.
A.
H.
Vincent,
Rovell,
Judge
bank;
80M; July,
W. E. Peok, Charles Heirotin and others.
Mr. Harvey said he would take the matter

Chioago, May 28.

77;

78.

81.

Qanta

' FOB

Many Houses Blown Down Shipping
Wrecked Immense Downpour
South Enid. 0. T. After a three hours'
of Kaln.
debate the Oklahoma Republican league

rj,

announce that we are again in the field fully eqnipped for
Wo beg-tand WATCH
ull kinds of ETCHlSftt, ENttHA VM
'
WOKK, having secured the services of competent help in allthese branches. Give us a call and inspect the work we are turnS. F. and
ina-- out. "Offlelal Watch Inspector" of the A., T.
A. 4 P. Lines.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

Branch Houses
GEO. W. HICKOX ft HIX80N, El Paso, Texas.
GEO. W. HIOKOX ft FOX, Albuquerque, IT. M.

FBBB OOIMAOB.

adopted a resolution deolaring in favor
of the free coinage of silver at a ratio of
San Antonio, Texas, May 23. The fol16 to 1 and for a protective tariff on
reports of yesterday's storm in
lowing
bullion.
foreign
southwestern Texas have been received
OOKB OH CARLISLE.
Coke says: here: At Rock port, forty houses were
Waco, Texas. Senator
' Secretary Carlisle's Covington speech is 'blown frbmJtheif foundations and the
the most pettifogging exhortation I ever Catholic church and the Commercial hotel
read and I am surprised that a man or were wreoked. The vessels in the bay
Carlisle's reputed ability should make dragged their anohors and five came
such an effusion. The gold bugs put up Car- ashore. ''The force of the wind drove the
lisle to make a speech and wonld be great rain through the roof of houses. Half a
fools not to olap their hands after he had dozen boats were blown ashore at Corpus
spoken. The friends of silver, however, Christi. Fruit is utterly ruined along
have not thrown up the sponge yet. '
the branoh of the Aransas road. Two
SOUND MONET THICK.
big houses on the branch, near Yokum,
washed away.
Houston, Tex. The executive commit and one at Eerrville werebetween
here and
tee of the Republican clubs adopted a Traffic was suspended
was
but
resumed last night.
resolution that the money plank in both Eerrvile,
Bt
the
rainfall
from
two to
the national and state platforms should Reports place
be squarely and unequivocally in lavor three, inches. The lowlands '.along the
of sound money and should be written so Ouadalupe and San Antonio rivers are
that there could be no mistaking the under water.
position of the party.
. BIOOBB AFFAIB THAN

-

FDRIME & Q11SWAHE

mm THE

BXFBOTBD.

Memphis. The sound money conven
tion, which met here this afternoon, is a
much bigger affair in point of attendance
than the most sanguine of its projectors
anticipated. There are thousands of visitors in the city.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
IN-

VIOLENT TEXAS STORM.

nnder consideration and make answer in
a day or two.

"Mannfaeiurera of Meglean Filigree Jfwrirv."

DI1LBBS

OABLIBLS ON THE

OEOBND.

Memphis. Sec. Carlisle arrived this
morning and was escorted to his hotel by
a oommittee. There at 10 o'olook he received the delegates to the sound money
convention appointed by the commercial
banks of this city, and also a number of
other distinguished delegates from other
southern points. According to the pro
gram the secretary should begin speak
ing about 8 o'olook, immediately after the
organization and appointment of the
oommittee on resolutions, but it is not
likely that he wilt begin before 4 o'olook.
Carlisle's speeoh will make about 11,000
words.

Ml

STOVES.

tllht

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

79.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

THE SANTAFE BRE17IUG CO,
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J.

80,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
i
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Cole

BOBOOL

LANDS

OFFERED.

Guthrie, O. T. Gov. Renfrow this
morning issued a proclamation offering
90,000 aores of school land in the Kiok
apoo reservation for lease for five years
from October 1, 1895, bids to be received
until June 10. This will give disap
pointed boomers a chanoe to get some of
the fine land, about all of whioh was
taken for school lands.
WnlSKY

CAMP

BAIDBD.

A

QANTA FE, N. f1.

:

home-seeker- s,

TO-DAY-

PALACE HOTEL,

Qanta Fe,

Kansas City, May 23. A special to the
Star from Oklahoma city says: All last
night the road to Sweeney's bridge, on
the edge of the Kiokapoo country, was
crowded with horsemen and vehicles. The
dnst was stifling as the horses dragged
through the deep sand and stumbled
over the roots of trees in the road. The
crowd filled np the yard at Sweeney's
bridge road house and extended baok
along the road for a mile. When day
broke every one got out to cook coffee
and hitched to await the race at noon.
Down the river for miles the boomers
were oamped on the edge of the bluff
leading down to the north of the Canadian river. Their rush will be most danenbank-megerous down the eighteen-foo- t
and across the river, in many
plaoes too deep to ford, and np the bank
on the opposite side through a belt of
timber and then across the famous
Kiokapoo Hats for claims.
Before noon many had crowded over
the river apd entered the country and
their names were" jotted down by the
who obeyed the law
honest
and waited.

Kansas City, Mo. A special to the Star
from Guthrie, O. T., says: Late last night
half a dozen deputy United ' States mar
a camp of whisky peddlers
shals
'S
CONDENSATION on theraided
lino of the Kiokapoo reservation,
four miles north of Shawnee, and in the
were
that followed two
fight
President Jeffrey, of the Rio Grande, killed and two wounded. peddlers
starts for the east
and will attend
the international railway congress conin
DISGRACEFUL INCIDENT.
London
in
the
middle of June.
vening
Lieut. Col. John 0. Rogers, 2d artillery,
has been ordered from the department of
or the Missouri House Mad
California to the east. Major James F. Members
Because Not Invited to a
Brunno has been assigned to the departBnnq.uei.
ment of California.

party of six Holland capitalists, direct from Amsterdam, arrived in Denver
yesterday. The object of their visit is
to confer with Samuel Newhouse concerning the building of the Denver, Lakewond
& Golden road over Lookout mountain
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
and to Idaho Springs.
The Westminster Gazette says the new
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
and bedrock prices. We
ministry has already been agreed npon at
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments
'
the Carlton club, headquarters of the
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furnipiominent conservatives. Right Hon. A.
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake matJ. Balfour will be premier. Right Hon.
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Joseph Chamberlain is slated for the office of secretary for home affairs. The
Marquis of Queensbnry is likely to be
Government Hevenue-X- o
Present the next secretary
for foreign affairs, and
Hon. George N. Curzon, at one time
Necessity tor Gxtra Mansion of
an
Congress-IndiContracts.
parliamentary nnder secretary for India,
is said to have been selected for the office
of secretary for India.
Washington, May 23. The work in
connection with the annual oontraots
at the New York warehouse for
WILD WHEAT MARKET.
for the Indian
furnishing supplies
service began yesterday. The heaviest
single contract will be for sugar. Cloth Lunge for the Dollar nark this Forenoon
ing and notions generally wilt make
Mnltweqnent Reaction
up the remainder of the supplies. It will
Crop Damage Reports. '
probably require three weeks tooomplete
the work.
Chicago, May 28. Whoat started with a
OOVXBNMBMT' BBVBNBB8.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
Members of the administration who wild lunge for the dollar mark
are undoubtedly fully acquainted with touching 88 cents for July options be
the president's views and purposes state fore 9:30. At the tap of the opening bell
that an extra session of almost every man on the floor, apparTerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Sates to Persons or Parties unhesitatingly
congress is out of the question. Nor is ently, was frantically yelling for wheat.
there the least likelihood of another bond There was but little on ,snle and the
by the Week or Month.
isssue. The treasury has now a balance of market opened wildly at from 3 to 4
over $187,000,000 which is available for all cents advance over last night, the first
purposes, and this amount is more likely trades ranging from 80 to 81 cents as
to be increased than diminished during compared with 77W at last night's dos
the next three months.
ing. The big profits in 81 cent wheat
It is argued that the approaehing fruit were too alluring for many fortunate
a
to
season
iseertain make large- holders, and, as they began to let go of
canning
ly increased demand for sugar, whioh, large quantities, prices dropped from the
the
small
supply on band, must be high point. From 81 duly tumbled
owing
imported. The revenues from this sonroe rapidly to 79, reacting about 10 o'clock
are confidently expected to reaoh several to
The immediate cause of the
millions, and this, added to large amounts bulge was the oondition of the foreign
which will begin to come in from renewed markets.
Liverpool was reported as
liquor licenses, will largely augment the plunging madly about 5 cents above yesWHOLESALE DRAIiKB 1BT.
revenues even snouia the, oustoms not terday's price and other European marmeet prtsent expectation. All licenses kets were almost equally strong. The
expire on June 80 in each year, and judg- orop damage reports were also still pour
ing from last year's revenues the re- ing in from all portions or the wheat
ceipts this year from this souroe will ex- belt.
ceed $9,000,000, whioh must be paid withLater Trading was enormous. ' It
in the next forty days. In the mean- was estimated that probably. 200,000,000
time expenditures will be kept down to bushels were bought and sold dnring the
the lowest point consistent with good trading hours. Every broker in the pit
business principles.
bad his nands inn oi buying orders, all
Commissioner Miller or the internal from out of town speculators.
Orders
revenue bureau, will dismiss at once from New York came by soores. The
every unnecessary person employed in difference between the New York and the
connection with the income tax at the country orders was that the Gotham
earliest possible moment, and as soon as sneoulators generally named the prioe at
the returns can be classified and tabu- which tbey desired to invest, while coun
lated so that the amount to be refunded try dealers put no limit on their transac
to each person who has paid his tax is tions.
made apparent the Uurean will be
J. C. Schwartz, a sensational plunger
olosed.
in eorn and wheat for a year, failed to
respond to the margin calls made npon
him yesterday afternoon, and did not pay
VETERANS.
CONFEDERATE
his debit balances in the olearing house.
The buying in of the wheat of which he
was short by firms with whom he had
wottfrled Hehroher? President.
Streets ef Heaston toe Meppjr - y
trades caused the rise in July to 81
for the Urand Parade Per- '
BBBWBBS AM BOTTIIBS Of
where it had dropped
From around
j ntanent Headquarters.
after the opening bulge, and several other
minor but yet considerable fluctuations
the
Houston, Texas, May 23. The weather before the exoitement attending
.:. If AMUf A01UBBBS OF
f
was clear, and braelng this morning, but covering of Sohwartz's line of 600,000
the pnoe swelled to 82.
the streets were too sloppy for the parade bushels subsided,
SODA TilNEPAL & C1RE0MATED WATERS.
In the last ten minutes a phenominal
of the United Confederate Veterans, Whioh
ooourred.
July brqke from 81
slump
' The
was postponed until
.:.(,.
to7B?g.
qnestion now before the association is a
for
to
permanent headquarprovide
plan
ters, in which to keep the records and
WILDE AGAIN ON TRIAL.'
:
value relating to
historical
of
everythirg
Charles B. Rouse, a
the confederacy.
Evidence Before Taken Kapeated In
wealthy New Yorker, formerly of
d
will endow such an institution
was
Douglass In Court with His v.
handsomely, miss muum u
,
Hlack Kye.
Capitol hotel
given a reception at the
this morning by Mrs. William Rice. Tonight a party in her honor .will be given
London. May 28. The Old Bailey eonrt
by Mrs. B. K. Mollhenny. the Confederate was
of
session
again crowded to day when the trial
At
association, the following report by Gen. of Osear Wilde was resumed. Wilde, look
Stephen D. Lee was adopted: our"We can ing haggard, stood for some time at the
not too strongly urge upon
people loot of the jury box eon versing witn nev.
the great importance of avoiding as far Stewart Headlam, one of his bondsmen.
a possible purchasing and disseminating They were joined by Lord Douglass of
hnnks and literature whioh are unkind Hawiok, whose eye is still discolored as
and nnfair to the south, whioh belittle iu the result of his enoounter with his father,
achievements, impugn our motives and the Marquis of Queensbury. He watched
Imnsir the honor of our illustrious leader. Wilde oloselj and paid great attention to
A sample of this kind of literature is the the evidence.
When the ease was reEnovolopedia Britannica, whioh, while a opened the evideuoe furnished at the
nrk of educational worth in many par previous trial was repeated in detail, no
ticulars abounds in such distortions of new points of any importance being
historical, feats in reference to the sooth made.
as oould have emanatea oniy irom ignorance or malignity. Yet a more flagrant
sample of this kind is a reprint now be- Dr. Price's Cream Bukiac Powda
Wotld'aiWr Highest Award- - :
ing advertised in sonthern newspapers.''

Palace Avenue,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

1.

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
g

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

-

COEBEL,
Fe. M.

3.

RUSH FOR LANDS.

New York, May, 28. Money on call
Opening- of the Klckapoo Reservation
What the Silver and old Advocates
easy at 1
per cent ; prime mercantile
Hundreds or Boomers Whisky
Opinion
Are lolii-:ok- e,8
1
paper,
Camp Jtaided.
of Carlisle Memphis
Silver, 67; lead, $3.15.
Conference.
10
market

in this ooontry for the twofold reason
that they are ouequalled for keeping
everything placed in them at a- proper
temperature withont an nndne end oostly
waste of ice. This makes onr refrigerators obeapei than any others in the market. Get the best by getting ours. The.
known superiority of these refrigerators
was onr reason for selecting them. We
therefore recommend them with absolute
confidence. To purchase one is a stroke
'
v
of practical economy. - -

W.

THE JHAB&KTS.

WHITE AND YELLOW.

Keep things cool in hot weather. That's
the only way to always ha
your table
Bup plies fresh and wbolesum8,,.Ojir hard
s
wood refrigerators are the

e
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Jefferson City, Mo., May 23. A dis- graoeful incident ooourred in the house
this morning, when a resolution was introduced censuring the citizens of Jefferson City for the failure of oertain parties,
who gave a banquet last night, to invite
the members of the house in a body.
Discussion waxed hotter and hotter until
Speaker Russell, in disgust, ended the
scene by putting a motion to refer the
matter to the committee on bridges and
highways and deolaring it carried. The
objectors Appealed. The appeal was laid
on the table.
The disturbance was
caused by the failure of the Jefferson
City club to invite the members of the
house to a banquet given to a few
friends.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.
Oriental ttltuatlon Willi Mixed-Dema- nd
or the
Prime Minister.
ous

STONED TO DEATH.
A

Glitan x vyvuiixj- MINES.
-

Navajo Witch Dispatched Because
He Made the Indian Children Sick.

A Largo, San Juan county, correspondent writes tho San Juan Index nnder elate
of the 16th inst.:
"A few days ago a foul mnrder was
committed among the Navajoes at or
near the Hendricks' cow camp on the
Chaoo. The story of the crime is as follows; An old Mavajo man was accused of
being a witch, as it is alleged by the Indians that he made their children nick
every time he came around. When finally
they captured him one buck held him
while the squaws stoned him to death.
The old Navajo's sons are on the warpath, and trouble is expected among tho
Indians, as several of them have been trying to borrow guns and ammunition."
Tho Down Country Colonel.
A prominent gentleman of Silver City,
says the Sentinel, recently had occasion
to address a friend of his in Las Crnoes,
and, in a patronizing way, prefixed his
name with the military title of "colonel."
In order that out readers may understand
the degree of odium attached to that appellation, as casually applied, we quote a
portion ot the letter the Silver City
gentleman received in reply to the one
sent:
"You are, I presume, ignorant of the
odium oonveyed by the title 'colonel'
added to the address of a man in this section.
"Now, as I am a plain, inoffensive citizen, never having consciously won the
right to wear a title borne in New Mexico by horse thieves and their consorts,
I most respectfully request that should
you have occasion to address me in future, you will kindly omit the application
of a term which is in a very high degree
offensive."
v

iiien. Whenton In Command.
Brigadier Gen. Frank Wheaton, the
new commander of the dupartmont of
Colorado, has reaohed Denver. He was
Lieut.
accompanied by
Mrs. Wheaton aud
G. T. Longhorn.
daughter will arrive with
Mallory in a day or two. The general
was not expected so soon, but hurried his
departure from San Antonio on account
Of the illness of Adjt. Gen. Ward, who
has been in oommand at Denver since the
departure of Gen. MoCook.
Un crossing the line into Mew Mexico,
the general to all purposes, crime into
command of the department, and yesterday issued the first general order, formally taking command and directing all
reports of the department to be uireeten
to his office.
A reception will be given the general
at Fort Logan in a short time. Gen.
Wheaton is 62 years of age, and it will be
but two years before he will be retired.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

oana-agri-

eana-agri-

oana-agri-

SF

ABSOLUTELY PURE

St. Petersburg, May 23. It is stated
that the Russian government has declined to agree to the military occupation of Oorea by the Japanese forces and
demands that the government at Tokio
recall the garrison stationed there.
Yokohama. Despatches from Seoul
give further details of the trouble in
Corea.
It is said that evidence has
been discovered that Bokuysiks, reoently
Wet Weather Jokes.
appointed acting prime minister, has
T his is good weather for cracking dry
formed an alliance with the Russian minister at Seoul. Count Inouye, Japanese jokes. Two of 'em came to light yesterminister to Cores, haB returned to Japan. day, neither of the original crackers being more than 7 years of age.
The death of Isaiah C. Stewart, an old
timer in San Juan oounty, is aunounoed.
Sheriff Dunning has been named as
deputy U. S. marshal for San Juan oounty.
The rain on last Saturday was worth
thousands of dollars to the ranch and
cattle men of Grant county.
It is estimated that 100 teams come to'
La Belle every day and our merchants
are selling $3,000 worth of goods per day.
Cresset.
Postmaster L. A. Skelly was injured in
a runaway accident at Silver City last
week, from the result of which he has
suffered five hemorrhages.
Linooln News: Henry Luts returned
after a two weeks' absence gathering 1,100
wethers for R. Miohaelis A, Co. The same
will be delivered to Roswell parties on
the 20th inst.
D. P. Carr has moved to Silver City,
where he expeot to reside forthe present.
He contemplated going to Cerrilloa a
short time sinoe but has decided to remain in Grant.
Mrs. W. E. Symons, wife of the master
mechanio of the Santa Fe road at Raton,
and a conspicuous member of church
society, is dead. Her remains were taken
to Channte, Kas., for burial.
root reThe two eartoads of
oently shipped by the irrigation company
was delivered at Peoos for $17 per ton to
the purchaser, who shipped it to Europe.
a
was the remainder of the
This
wild tubers dug for seeding, after the
crowns were out off for planting. The
prioe realised is equivalent to $5.60 per
ton for green tubers, delivered at any
station on the railway. The average
a
is ten tons per aore,
yield of
Eddy Argus.
District oourt is in progress at Silver
City. The dooket is not as large as for
merly, neither is the eonrt food, there be
ing but about $8,100 in the latter. It is
the intention of Judge Bantu to hold
night sessions throughout the term if the
volume of business demands it. He prefers to so shape matters coming before
the grand jury as to be able to excuse
that body at an early date. This done
there will be sufficient funds to continue
oourt into the third week.
After a searoh of about two weeks the
body of W. J. Viokery, the Bear creek
ranchman, who has been missing for more
than a month, has been found. The
body was found in Wilson Gulch, about
four miles from the cabin or tne aeaa
ranobman and was brought to Finos
Altos where the
bod was interred.
Viokery had evidently been out looking
for his horses on the mountain beyond
his house and was returning by way of
the guloh when he was shot. Two bullet
holes were found in his breast. Vickery
was an inoffensive man and the motive
for the killing Is not apparent at this
time. Silver City Eagle.

mm
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The preoooious son of a well known
professional man had evidently been
pondering over his Sunday sohool lesson,
the story of the crucifixion, resurrection,
etc., and when his mother had occasion to
reprove him for a wrongful aot she did
so by appealing to his love for his father.
"You shouldn't act like that," said she.
"That sort of behavior would break your
father's heart. If you keep on like that
you will be the death of your father."
And the small boy replied:
"Oh well, he'll rise again in three days!"
Chinese history and was struck with the
word Pekin. Said she:
"Papa, if all the people on earth 'oept
you were invited to a ball in China what
would you dor"
"Why, I d remain at home, oi course. "
"I wouldn't," she said. "I'd 'Peek-in-

All the Gold Hill mines are showing
well net work proceeds.
The Brnyaw
milll, Gold Hill, is
running ou custom ore.
Charles I'oe has twelve men at work on

the Summit group nt Cook's Peak.
Rider fc Pnrker have made a new rich
discovery gold bearing copper ore, near
Copper Flat.William Kj'ff his struck a rich pocket
in the Monte Carlo, Cook's Peak, und is
making regular shipments.
A fine lot of copper oro, running well
in gold, was recently shipped from the
Smith mine at. White Signal to the Van
smelter at Silver City.
Stanley and Mnrtin are getting along
nioely in improving the old Skillicom
mill at Piuos Altos. When in operation,
tho mill will have more ore to work than
it can conveniently manage.
Galloway & Alexander still continue to
developerieh ore iu theirclnim. Some of
the ore will ran from $50 at White Signal,
to $100 per ton iu gold, but the great
value of the mine is in the lnre body of
average grade ore, of which they have
five feet in width, which will average
$1,500 per ton.
The Copper Queen owners, Mogollon
district, are driving a tunnel into the
ledge from the creek and Hre heading toward the magnetic center. The tunnel is
now a trifle more than 300 feet and is
making headway at the rate of forty feet
per month with two shifts. It is hardly
necessary to state that timbers are dispensed with.
Tho Hanover smelter is running steadily aud turning out copper matte. Work
is being pushed upon the Ivauboe and
other copper claims near the works from
which ore supplies are taken. The Texas
mine at Central is shipping ore to the
Ivanhoe smelter and ore and tailings are
being brought from Piuos Altos gold
miners.
J. E. Sheridan is working a smnll force
of men cleaning ont the old works of the
Hanover mine. This mine Ims ono of
the best records of the mines of Grant
county as a copper producer. The ruins
of five adobe smelting furnaces and large
piles of Blng close by indicate that thore
has been extensive workings in the mine
in the long ago. The old workings are
caved in and it will require lime and
the mine iu proper
money to
shape.
& Stephens aro working
Bell
the
Pacific at Piuos Altos from shaft No. 1.
At a depth of 326 feet a large station has
been cut out. A sump is being made
below this level to hoist water from. On
Monday a new and important strike of
exceedingly rich gold ore wns made in the
shaft at 825 feet. The ore body is fonr
feet in width and is the richest body of
gold ore ever developed in the history of
the camp. A level has beenw raa from
the south end of tho olaitn about 950 and,,
tacks eighty five feet to connect with
shaft No. 1. In the level there is developed a large body of ore throughout the
entire length. Over 500 feet of level is
in virgin ground from which a pound of
ore has never been stoped. Connection
will soon be made between this level and
shaft No. 1, when all ore mined will be
hoisted through the shaft to the top of the
hill, doing away with the heavy haul to
the mill on the other elope. One of the
best indications of the value of this great
gold mine, and of the value of the other
mines of the ciimp, is that in the deepest
workings of tho mine iu shafts No. 1 and
No. H, the richest gold ore ever found in
the camp hns been developed. The mill
is running full time and has plenty of
water to continue running day and night
steadily.

MONARCH

.'

Then here's another by a well known
man about the plaza:
"Why am 1 like the rain r uive u up,
eh? Because I'm a regular old fashioned
soaker."

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlohest Mediil and Dlptana.

n

A licaf fluttered by the Wind
Is not more tremulous than nerves debilitated or overstrained. Nights of unrest
followed by days of discomfort are the
IllKhest Crude.
common lot of the nervous. This olass
of invalids, too, is usually troubled with
indigestion and imperfect assimilation. Both covered
by a binding GUARANTEE
Indeed, to the inability of the system to
twin
these
funotiomv
may.be
perform
largely attributed all nervous symptoms.
Htomacn
Hitters
Hostetter's
isasovereign
Illryrle Nunitrlcs and Kepairs.
remedy for nervousness. Dyspepsia and
of food are remedied by
it, as are also malarial And kidney com
plaints, biliousness, oonstipatiou and
rhenmatiem. Confirmed nervousness can
not be permanently remedied by opiates
or sedatives, which are highly prejudicial
to health, and soon fail of effect save in
inoreased doses. The Bitters first initiates,
SOL.
then confirms a vigorous discharge of the
and
removes
obstacles
fnnotions,
various
to that end. Take it persistently at
regular intervals.
CLOTHING

BICYCLES.

'

$100 $85
E. W.

Franz, Agt.

SP1EGELBERG,

6

Colorado Tourist State.

On June 1, 1895, the Santa Fe route will
plaoe on sale reduced rate tickets to all

FUhMSHMGS.

points in Colorado. To Denver and re$28.60; to Colorado Springs, $23.85;
to Pueblo, $21.05. These tiokets will be
Ala a complete
on sale daily np to and including October
81, 1896, and are good to return any day me. oiotidM
MS
between June 1 and November 16, 1895.
H. 8. Lutz, 4gent.
C. T. Niobolsom, G. P. A.
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try is so iinraeuBe as to afford the best
source of supply. These considerations
show that we are in the beginning of a
movement in railroad investments of n
Y
NEW
MEXICAN
CO.
FHINTING
new and special nature, the magnitude of
which it is not easy to forecast, but which
Entered as Second Class matter at the seemd to have by no means reached a
culmination. In view of these faots and
a ?e Post Office.
indications, 1895 is likely to prove an extraordinary year in railroads invest-

The Daily Kew Mexican

C

BATES

Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, lv mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, perquarter
iVeefly, per six months
lyaekly, per ear

$
1
1

2
6
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.

ments.
The foreign demand for our securities
has shown no abatement during the past
week.
About $10,000,000 have been
placed in London and Germany,
of the treasury stook of the
In all, and
New York Central railroad.
States
the
United
loan, the
including
amount of our securities taken in Europe
since the middle of February last is close
upon $120,000,000.
0

aA communication intended forpublica-lier- a
must be accompanied by thewriter's
PKESS COMMENTS.
awe ami address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
nsmess snonlil be iiidressed
No Dodging M ill be Tolerated.
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
If any of the Republican leaders are
8anta Fe, New Mexico. still clinging to the delusion that, while
the Democratio party is demoralized on
question, their party is in a
SThe New Mexican is the oldest news- the silver
state of harmony as to that issue,
miner in New Mexico. It is sent to everv happy
Post Cilice in the Territory and has a large they would do well to let go their hold
try to face
cut growing circulation among the intelli- and, braoing up their oournge,
heregent and progressive people of the south' the facts of the situation. We have
tofore shown that the Republican candiwest.
date for governor in Kansas was able to
beat the Populist nominee last November
THURSDAY. MAY 28.
by making his campaign a fight for free
silver. No intelligent observer of Kansas
politics doubts that the Republican party
The recent drenohing rains'have easily iu that state is a free coinage party.
No party can carry Colorado on any
added $1,000,000 to the wealth of New
other than a free coinage platform. SenaMexico.
tors Wolcott and Teller are as earnest in
Since the "greater New York" bill their fight for free coinage as are their
Messrs. Jones and
in
failed to become a law Chicago has be' colleagues TheNevada,
Denver Times, a promi
Stewart.
come more bumptious than ever.
nent Republican paper, in a recent issue,
Whenever Kaiser William feels that
the reiohstag needs disciplining all he has
to do is to give one of his original poems
to the body.

Just

Baid:
"When Senator Teller announced that
he had oast his last vote for any presidential candidate who was opposed to
in its interests,
free silver or luke-warhe did it with the knowledge that the Republican party of Colorado stood as one
man at his back. It is free ooiuage or

why the wearers of decollete costumes in New York fashionable society disruption of the national Republican
party in 189G. Which will you choose?"
should elevate their virtuous eye-broThe San Francisco Chronicle is the
at living pictures is one of the unsolved
leading Republican organ of the Pacific
coast. Its proprietor, Mr. M. H. Do
problems.
Young, has long been recognized as one
The Washington Post gives the Re- of the most sagacious leaders in Mb party
is one of the ablest advo
and his
publican party a few pointers on the sil- cates ofpaper
The
Repoblioau principles.
ver issue. What the Post says appears
leading editorial in the (Jhroniole of the
in another column and is well worth 10th inst. begins with the remark that
Senator George, of Mississippi, made a
reading.
shrewd and correct observation when he
Harrison remarked that the aroused interest in the
The rumor that
free coinage question, whioh is now so
is busily engaged in revising his assorted
apparent throughout the country, is rathrear
end
eolor
of
speeches .gives
er a disclosure than a growth. "The
variety
to the belief that he expects to carry the masses of the people," the Chronicle goes
on to say, "have never beon reconciled to
Republican standard next time.

Gboveb Cleveland was the ambitious
title worn by one of the thomas cats
exhibited at the late oat exposition in
New York and the animal's owner insists
that his pet was shamefully bamboozled
out of a prize by offensively partisan
judges.
The Suez canal shares, which cost John
Bull about $60,000,000, are now quoted at
$119,000,000 and steadily advancing in
d
old
value. No wonder the
man, who always has a weather eye to the
main chance, has fixed a large-size- d
gaze
upon the proposed Nioaragua canal.
A oooo deal of rather
newspaper wit is being poked at little
Delaware because her late
senatorial campaign was
exclusively conducted on the almighty
true
dollar plan. This is doubt'ess
enough, but it is nothing. A good many
senatorial togas are fringed with $ marks.
gray-heade-

Tnn LordBburg Liberal strikes the key
note when it observes that "as a political
machine the Agricultural college is not
satisfactory to either the Republicans or
the Democrats." Politics has no business in or about the institution, and if
the politicians at Las Cruces would keep
their hands off it would be of great advantage in building up the institution.

1

1

Citizen stretches a
point to characterize the Roswell Record
as a "gold bug organ," This is not so,
although the Record isn't as staunch n
friond of the white metal as we would
like to have it. However, since the Citizen has opened the subject, it may be in
order to inquire where it is "nt" in the
premises? If we remember rightly only
the other day the Citizen was praising
the utteruuees of Old Man Cullom and
Steve Elkins on finance and calling it
"sound sense." If they are for silver then
nobody has yet found it out, but the
Citizen.
This Albuquerque

i
i
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"

the demonetization of silver, and there
since 1877, when the
subject began to be discussed, when the
people would not have voted for the restoration of silver to its full right as one
of the money metals reoognized and
named in the constitution." The Chronicle adds:
"The political aspect of the uprising
for free coinage becomes more interesting
and more significant every day. In the
first place, it is now absolutely certain
that neither of the parties will dare to attempt to straddle the free coinage question, as has been done in the past. The
people will not be put off with the usual
twaddle about party of values and international agreements. They have become
oonvinoed that all such talk is for delay
and to divert attention from the only real
question which is: Shall the United States
restore the free coinage of gold and silver
the money of the constitution?"
But Mr. De Young's newspaper has a
plan for disposing of this question before
the presidential campaign begins. He
says the Republicans hold the game in
their own hands, and here is his neat and
handy device for getting the Democracy
in a hole:
"They (the Republicans) have a majority over the Democrats in the senate,
and hold the house by an overwhelming
vote. The Republican members of the
house from the middle and Paoifio west,
with a number from the south, are committed to bimetallism. It is within their
power to take the coinage question out
of the campaign next year by disposing
of it during the long session of congress.
The senate will pass a free coinage bill in
any event. That is one of the certainties.
Let the Republicans send it to the president. If he vetoes it, there is nothing to
prevent its being passed over the veto
nothing but Democratio votes. The Republicans can either settle the silver
question or force the Democrats to
stultify themselves."
Without venturing to question the sagacity of this plan, we may be permitted
to doubt its adoption by the Republicans
in the 51th congress. In all probability
the silver question will stand in its
present shape when the national conventions meet next year. Whether or not
the alternative of "free coinage or disruption" will then be forced on the Republican party remains to be seen. But
it is getting to be very evident that no
dodging will be tolerated. Washington
Post.
has been no time

INVESTMENTS.

Within the last five years, the yearly
construction of new railroad in this country has averaged barely 3,000 miles; while,
for the ten previous years, the yearly increase averaged 7,400 miles. The current
rate of railroad construction is thus far
below the ratio of increase in commerce.
It is true that the earnings of the roads
have fallen very low; bat it is also true
that prices have fallen proportionately,
and also that their receipts are now beginning to show a material increase, in
sympathy with the recovery of general
business.
These facts seem to mark out railroad
securities as a form of investment destined to receive a special preference until
.prioes have reached a point that will
bring their yield to about a parity with
that of the investments whioh are now
suffering in productiveness. This drift
is dearly indicated, say Clews & Co. in
their weekly market review, in the fact
that Europe has, within the last three
months, taken some $90,000,000 of our
railroad investments alone. That extra
ordinary movement can not be regarded
s merely, or iu any important sense,
speculative; for the net export of shares
previous to last week has probably not
exeeeded $5,000,000, the remainder having been new issues of railrold bonds.
The fact of Enrope having made these
new investments, is attributable, in the
first place, to the current preference for
railroad securities prevailing there as
well as here, and also to the faet that the
amount of railroad capital in this ooun- -

ANTONIO

Architect
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4 Contractor

Close FigrodnOf
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

Plans and epeoifloations tarnished
on application.
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Notice of Male.

)
Tjskuitoby of New Mexico,
68
County of Santa Fe. J
In the District Court of the FirBt Judicial District in and for the County of
Santa Fe.
In chancery.
The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company,
Complainant,
vs.
Santa
The Texas,
Fe & Northern
Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
Southern Railway Company, Thomas B. Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and
as GoodHenry A. True,
rich, Cherry & Co., Ralph W. Scott
and Joseph Whitehead,
ns K. W. Scott & Co., Lionel D. Sax-toand Edward F. Browne, copartners as Lionel D. Saxton &
Co., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J.
Hagcr, Robert Harvey, Administrator of the Estate of P. L. Van der
Veer, deceased, Henry O. Bachelder
and Edward L. Bachelder, surviving partners of the firm of Bachelder Brothers, Bachelder Brothers,
B. M. Read, George H. Marshall, 0.
L. Wheeler, John Burns, A. J. Livingston, D. Livingston, Isaac N.
Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Oesaria R.
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lucero, Dolores
O. do Lucero, James B. Orniati and
as
William Crook,
fc
Crook, Charles H.
The Second National Bank
of New Mexico nt Santa Fe, aud
George C. Preston,
Defendants.
n

n

Gilder-sleev-

Whereas, in and by the decree of the
said District Court in the above entitled
cause, rendered on the 8th dny of April,
A. D. 1895, and duly entered therein, the
sum of $1,160,238.88 was found and adjudged to be due and payable to the said
complainant, for principal and interest
of the first mortgage bonds issued by the
said The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
Railroad company, under the provisions
of a certain deed of trust for the security
of the said bonds, made and delivered by
the said Railroad Company to the complainant, and bearing date the I7th day
June, A. D. 1882, nnd recorded in the ofrefice of the probate clerk and
corder of the said County of Santa Fe, on
the 18th day of July, A. D. 1882, iu Book
C of Mortgage Deeds, at pages GG to 79,
inclusive, whereby the said Railroad
Company conveyed to the said complainant, as trustee, all aud singular the property, franchises, rights and subject-matteparticularly described in the said
deed of trust and in the said decree, including all the right, title nnd interest
which the said Railroad Company, The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, then had, or might at nny
time thereafter acquire, in or to nil and
singular the railroad of the said The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company, and also all the other railroads
belonging to, or thereafter to be acquired by, the said Railroad Company,
together with all the lands, traoks, lines,
rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers,
wharves, structures, erections, fences,
walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and
rights or one said Railroad Company and
also all locomotives, engines, tenders,
cars, carriages, tools, machinery, manufactured and unmanufactured materials,
coal, wood and supplies, of every kind,
belonging or appertaining to the Baid
Railroad Company; also all the tools, incomes, issues and profits, arising out of
the said property, and all right to reeeive
and recover the same; also all estate,
right, title and interest of the said, The
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad
Company in and to any nnd all real estate belonging to the said company; also
all leasehold lands, with buildings thereon ereoted; also all piers, bulkheads and
waterfronts; also all estate, right, title
and interest of the said Railroad Company in any other corporation; it being
intended thereby to oonvey to the complainant, nnder and by virtue of the aforesaid description, all and every right, title
nnd interest of the said Railroad Company in or to the premises above mentioned or described, whether as lessees, or
as holders of the stock or bonds of any
other corporation, association or organization, or however such interest of the
said Railroad Company may bn regarded
in law, or in equity, as subsisting or inhering in the aforesaid premises, or any
part thereof; it being the true intent and
meaning of the said deed of trust that the
Baid Railroad Company should, and did,
convey to the said complainant all and
nil maimer of franchises, of every kind
and description, however .derived, and
wherever situate, all and all mariner of
real estate, or interest therein, wherever
such real estate may be situate, and all
aud all maimer of personal property, of
whatever nature or description the same
might be at the date of the said deed of
trust, owned or possessed by the said Railroad Company, or which might at any time
thereafter during the continuation of the
d
said trust, be acquired by the said
Company, nnd bIbo all choses in action, of every kind and description, including bills receivable, book accounts,
traffic balances, all books of record and
accounts of every kind and description,
all papers, maps, inventions, and documents in anywise referring or relating to
the property or franchises thereby conveyed; and also all franchises and property, and all personal rights or interests in
or property, of every kind
or description, real, personal or mixed,
and wherever the same may be situate,
that might at any time after the date of
the said indenture be acquired by, or for,
the said Railroad Company; all of whioh
it was thereby covenanted should inure,
by way of accretion, to the benefit and advantage of the said complainant, as trustee, and by way of further aud better security:
And, wherens, in and by the said decree,
all and singular the said property, franchises, rights, and subject matter, were
directed to be Bold for the satisfaction of
the said indebtedness, with interest thereon from the 8th day of April, A. D. 1895,
nt the rate of six per cent per annum, ns
well ns of the oosts, allowances and expenses of the said suit, as mentioned in
the said decree, whioh bonded indebted
ness, with interest thereon as aforesaid,
np to the 8d day of June, A. D. 1895, will
amount to the sum of $1,170,874.85.
And, whereas, although upwards of
twenty days have elapsed since tfTe rendition and entry of saiddeoree, no payment
whatever has been made of the said prin
cipal indebtedness, or the interest there
on, or any other sums required by the
said decree to be paid, or any part of
either thereof, and they all remain doe and
payable:
And, whereas, iu and by the said deoree,
it ig, nmong orher things, ordered, ad
judged nnd decreed that nil the said
premises and property, real, personal nnd
mixed, rights and franchises, described in
the said decree as aforesaid, wherever
situate, including nil and singular the es
tate, Tight, title, interest, posoession,
liens, claim?, and demands, in law or In
equity, of, or claimed by the defendant,
The Santa re Hoututrn Kali way Com
pany, of, in, or to the above described
and premises,
property, subject-matte- r
or any part tnereor, snail by the under
thereunto
signed Special Master,
appoint
ed in nnd by the said decree, be sold as
an entirety, and without an appraisement
or right of redemption, at publio auction,
to the highest bidder therefor, in manner
and form as hereinafter specified, and
upon the terms prescribed in and by the
said deoreoi
Therefore, T, the nnderslirned, Antonio
Joseph, the said Special Master, acting
Kail-roa-

o bonos de cualquiera otra oorporaoion, asociaoion u organizaoion, o
tanto interes de la dioha Compania Ferrocarrilera como se considere, en ley o en
equidad, oomo subsistente o inherente a
diohas premisas o oualqniera parte de
ellas, Bicndo el vcrdadero intento y
de dicha esoritura de fldeioomiso
de que la dicha Compania Ferrooarrilera
le traspasaria al dioho demandante todas,
y toda clase de franqnioias, de toda clase
deri-vey desoripolun, oomo quiera qne se
y en dondequiera que eeten sitnadas,
todas, y toda clase de propiedad raiz o
interes en ella, en dondequiera que tal
propiedad raiz este situada, y todos, y
toda clase de bienes muebles, de onalquiera naturaleza o desoripcion que fuera
en la feoha de la dioha esoritura de fldeioomiso, aduenada o poseida por la dioha
Compania Ferrocarrilera, o que pndiereen
onalquiera tiempo de alii en adelante durante la oontinuaoion de dicho fldeioomiso, ser adquirido por la dicha Compania
Ferrooarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
en litigio de onalquiera clase y desoripcion inoluyendo cuentas aoeptables,
ouentas de libro, balances de trafloo, todos libros de registro y ouentas de toda
clase y desoripcion, todos los papeles,
mapas, invenoiones y docnmentos qne den
oualqniera manera de refieren o relaoio-naa la propiedad o franqnioias
tambien todas las franquioias y
propiedad, y todos los dereohos personates o interes en oualqniera franquioia o
propiedad, de onalquiera clase o desoripcion, raiz, mueble o mixta, y en dondequiera que la misma este situada, que
pudiera en cualquier tiempo despnes de
la fecha de dicha esoritura ser adqnirida
por o para la dioha Compania Ferrooarrilera; todo lo oual se estipnlo por ella de
o
seryir, por via de aoreoenoia, para
y proveoho del dicho demandante,
como fideioomisario, y por via de mas y
mejor segnridad;
Y, por ouanto, en y por el tal deoreto,
todos y singular la dioha propiedad,
franquioias, dereohos y materia, se
de vender para eatisfaoer dicha
deuda con redito sobre la misma desde el
dia 8 de Abril, A. D., 1896, a razon del 6
por ciento anual, aei oomo de los oostos,
senalamientos y gastos de dioho pleito,
segnn menoionad en dioho deoreto, la
cual deuda amortizada, con redito sobre
la misma oomo antes dioho, hasta el dia
8 de Junio, A. D.,. 1895, amontara
a la

under and in pursuance of the said deoree, do hereby give notice that on Monday, the third day of June, A. D. 1895, at
12 o'clock, noon, of the said day, at the
front door of the county oourt house, in
the city and county of Santa Fe, in the
offer for
territory of New Mexico, I shall
eale, and then and there sell, as an en-

acoionea

tirety, to the highest bidder therefor, all

and singular the said property, premises,
rights, franchises and subjeot-matteupon the following terms and conditions:
1. The purchaser, when the property
is struck down to him, shall at onoe pay
to the said Special Master, on acoonnt
of his purchase, the sum of $25,000 in
United States currenoy, or in such certified draft, certificate or cheok as may be
satisfactory to the said Speoial Master,
or any receiver's certificates then outstanding in this cause, at their face value,
with acorued interest, or any reoeipts of
the complainant or its solicitors, for or
on account of costs, allowances, disbursements or expenses, taxed or allowed by
the said court, or partly iu cash and partly in any substitute therefor aforesaid.
2. Should the purchaser fail to make
suoh payment at once, the said property,
premises, rights, franchises, and subjeot-matte- r
aforesaid shall be resold, the oourt
reserving the right to consider such resale as made on account of said proposed
purchaser, or as an original eale, bnt
which sale, under such circumstances,
shall be made at once, and without further advertisement.
3. The deposit received from the successful bidder shall be on acoonnt of the
purchase price, and such further portion
of the pnrobase price shall De paid in
cash, as the court may from time to time
direct, the oourt reserving the right to resell the premises and property in the
said deoree directed to be sold, upon the
failure of the purchaser or purchasers,
his, its, or their successors, legal representatives or assigns, to comply within
twenty days with any order of the oourt
in that regard.
4. The remainder of the puronase
price may be paid either in money, or in
bonds or overdue coupons secured bv the
said doed of trust, or the receiver's certificates aforesaid, or by either one or
more of suoh means of payment; eaon
said bond and overdue coupon to be received for such sum as the holder thereof
would be entitled to receive nnder the
distribution ordered in and by the said
deoree, and each of the said receiver's
certificates to be received at its face
value, with acorued interest.
5. Within thirty days from the confirmation of the said sale or sales, or suoh
further time as the court may allow, on
application of the purchaser, for good
cause shown, the purchaser or purchasers
of the said property shall oomplete payment of the entire amount bid to the said
Special Master; and, on suoh payment,
the said purchaser or purchasers shall be
entitled to receive a deed of conveyance
of the said property, premises and franchises, from the said Speoial Master, and
from the other parties to this oanse, as
provided in and by the said deoree, and
to receive possession of the property so
purchased from the parties holding
possession of the same.
Dated, at Santa Fe,this 8th dny of May,
r,
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s lima de $1,170,871.85.
Y por ouanto, no obstante

qne ha pasa- do el lapso de veinte dins desde la ren-dioiy protooolo de dicho deoreto, nin- gun pago se ha heoho del dioho prinoipal
y denda, o del redito sobre la misma, ni
de cualquiera otra eurna reqnerida por el
dioho deoreto de qne se pague, ni de onal-

quiera parte de ellas, y todas qnedan de- bidas y pagaderas;
Y por ouauto, en y por dioho deoreto,
entre otras cosas se ordena, adjndica y
decreta que todas las diohas premisas y
propiedad, raiz, mnebles y mixta, dere
ohos y franqnioias, desoritas en el dicho
deoreto antes dioho, dondequiera qne
esten sitnadas, inolnyendo todo y singular el estado, dereoho, titnlo, interes,
dereohos de retenoion, reolamos y
demandas, en ley o equidad, de,y reolama-do- s
por el demaudado, The Santa Fe Southern Railway Company, de, en, o a la ar
A. D. 1895.
riba desorita propiedad, materias y preAntonio Joseph,
misas, o oualqniera parte de ellas, serau,
Special Master. por el abajo firmado maestre espeoial,
para ello nombrado en y por el dicho de
Tubneb, MoClums & Rolston,
creto, vendidas en conjonto y sin avalno
John II. Knaeiucl,
o derecho de redenoion.apublioasubasta,
Chabi.es W. Waterman,
al mayor postor, en la manera y forma
Solicitors fur Complainant.
como aqni mas adelante espeoifloado, y
segun los terminoB presoritos en, y por
el dicho deoreto.
AtIno de Venta.
Por tanto yo, el abajo firmado, Anto
Tkbbitobio de Ndevo Mexico, ) B8
nio Joseph, el dioho maestre espeoial,
Condado de Santa Fe. $
obrando segnn y deoonformidad con dioho
En la corte de distrito del primer dis
por estas doy aviso qne el Lanes,
trito jndioial, en y por el oondado de decreto,
Teroer dia de Jumo, A. v., 1895, a las 12,
Santa Fe. En canoilleria.
medio dia, de dicho dia, en la puer-tThe Farmers' Loan and Trust Com-"- )
do entrada de la casa de oor- Demandants,
pany,
tes del condado, en la oindad y
vs.
oondado de Santa Fe, en el Terri
The Texas, Santa Fe and Northern
torio de Nnevo Mexico, ofreoere de venta,
Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
y entonoes y nlli vendere, en oonjunto,
Southern Railway Company, Thomas
al poBtor mas alto, toda y singular la di
B.Catron, John u. Albright, Ansel r .
oha propiedad, premisas, dereohos, franGoodrich, Daniel Cherry y Henry A.
quioias y materias sobre los terminos y
True, asooiadoscomoGoodrioh, Cher-ryconoioiones siguieutes:
WhiteCo., RalphW.8ootty Joseph
1. El comprador cnando la propiedad
head, asociudo como R. W. Scott &
se le remate, pagara inmediatamente al
Co., Lionel D. Saxton y Edward F.
maestre especial, por onenta de sn oom-prBrowne, nsociados como Lionel D.
la suma de $25,000 en moneda de los
Saxton ifcCo., Lionel A.Sheldon, Adam
Estados Unidos, o en tal libranza oertifl-oadJ. Hager, Robert Harvey, admiuistra-do- r
oertifioado o libramiento oomo sea
del estado de P. L. Vender Veer,
satisfaotorio al dioho maestre espeoial, o
finado, Henry O. Bachelder y Edward
oualqniera certifioados de interventor,
L. Bachelder, sooiossobrevivientes de
pendientes en esta cansa, a valor de su
la firms de Baohelder Brothers, Bach
faz, con redito aoumulado, o cnalqniera
B.
M. Read, George H.
elder Brothers,
recibo del demandante o bus abogados,
C.
L.
Wheeler, John Burns,
Marshall,
por o en cuenta de oostas, senalamiento,
A. J. Livingston, D.Livingston, Isaac
desembolsos, o gastos, tasados o concedi-do- s
N. Stone, Ambrosio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
por dicha corte, o parte en dinero y
de Ortiz, J aan B. Luoero, Dolores O.
parte en onalquiera sustituto por el antes
de Lucero, James B. Or man y William
dioho.
Crook, asociados como Orman &
2. Si el comprador falta a hacer tal
Crook, Charles H. Gildersleeve, The
pago inmediato, la dicha propiedad, preSecond National Bank of New Mexico
misas, dereohos, franquioias, y materias,
at Santa Fe y George C. Preston, De- antes dioho, se venderan de cuevo,
mandados.
la oorte el dereoho de oonsiderar
Por ouauto, en y por decreto de dicha tal venta nueva oomo
que se hizo a onencorte de distrito en la causa arriba titula-da- , ta de dicho
propuesto oomprador,o oomo
rendido el dia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y venta
tal
venta, bajo tales
original, pero
debidamenteregistrado, lasumade
se hara inmediatamente,
se hallo y Be ad judico que se debia oironnstancias,
y sin mas aviso.
y era pagadera al dicho demandnnte por
8. El deposito reoibido del ofertante
s
el principal y redito de los primeros
sera por cuenta del preoio de oompra, y
de hipoteoa emitidos por la dicha
tal parte del preoio de oompra Be naeara
Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad en efectivo segun
la oorte lo dirija de
Company, bajo los provietos de una
en tiempo, reservandose la corte
oierta esoritnra de fldeioomiso para la se tiempo
el dereoho de vender de nuevo las premi
guridad de diohoa bonos, ejeoutada y
sas y propiedad que el deoreto ordena de
por la dicha Compania Ferro- - venderse,
a falta de qne el comprador o
oarrilera a la demnndante, la cual llevaba
aompradores, su, o bus suoesores. reore- fecha del dia 17 de Jnnio, A. D. 1882, y
sentantes
y. asignodos, , en ,oumplir
legates
.
en la ofloinn del esoribano de
i
j . ue
ueiiiro
veiute uias con onalquiera or
pruebas y
rogistrador del dicho den de la oorte en ese respeoto.
condado de Santa Fe el dia 18 de Julio A.
4. Lo restante del preoio de oompra
D. 1882, en el libro C de Docnmentos &i
se pagara ya sea en dinero o en bonos o
inlas
huBta
en
66
79
Hipoteoa,
paginas
on
de adendo pasado asegurados
clusive, por la cual la dicha Compania porpones
la diona esoritnra de fldeioomiso, o
Ferrocarrilera traspaso al dioho deman los certifioados
de interventor antes
dnnte, como ndeicomtsario, toda y sin o por cualquiera nno mas da talesdicho,
me- gular la propiedad, franquioias, dereohos dios de pngar; cada on tal
bonoyenpon de
y materia, partioularmeute desorita en adeudo
se
pasado reoibira por tal soma oodicha eacritura de fldeioomiso y en dicho mo el tenedor
del mismo estaria intitulado
deoreto, inolayendo todoel dereoho, titnlo a recibir
bajo la distribnoion ordenada en
e interes que la dicha Compania Ferroy por tal deoreto , y cada nno de los
carrilera, The Texas, Santa Fe and North
de dioho interventor de reoibirse
em Railroad Company, tenia entonces, al valor de
sn faz, con el oorrespondiente
o pneda haber adqnirldo de entonces en
redito.
adelante, en y a todo, y singular, el
n
5. Dentro de treinta dins de la
de la dioha The Texas, Sande dioha venta o ventae, o tal
ta Fe and Northern Railroad Com
mas oomo la oorte permits, por
pany y tamblen todos lot otros tiempo
aplicaoion del oomprador, por bnena
ferrocarriles perteneoientes o de ser ounsa
demostrada, el oomprador o
en adelante adquiridos por dioha Comde dioha propiedad, completaran
pania Ferrocarrilera, jnntamente con to el pago de la enters
eantidnd of reoida al
dos los terrenos, viae, linens, rieles, puen dioho maestre
espeoial) y sobre tal pago,
tee, trayeotus, edifloios, mnelles,
el dicho oomprador o eompradorea esta- estruotnras, ereooiones, oer ran intitnladoe a recibir esoritnra de tras
eas, paredes, aparatos, franquioias, privide dioha propiedad, premisas y
leges y derechos de la dicha Compania paso
franqnioias, del dioho maestre espeoial, y
Ferrocarrilera, y tambion todas las loco- de
las otras partes en esta causa, segun
a
motors, maquinas, tenders, onrros,
en y por el dicho deoreto, y a
jes, herramientn, mnquinaria, material provisto
posesion de la propiedad asi eom- fabricado y no fabrioado, carbon, lena y reoibir de
las partes qne tlenen posesion
prada,
enserta de toda elase, perteneoientes a la de
la misma.
diohn Compania Ferrocarrilera; tambien
Fechado en Santa' Fe, este dia 8 de
todos los pnrtazgos, rentes, prodnotos y
Mayo, A. D' 1895.
v
de
dioha
sucados
gananciales
propiedad
Amtohio Jobivh,
todo derecho de reoiblr y reoobrar lo
Maestre Espeoial.
el
todo
tambien
estado,
dereoho,
mismo;
TOBMBB MoCLUBl ft ROLSTON,
titnlo e interes de la dicha The Texas,
John H. Knakbil,
Santa Fe and Northern Railroad Company,
Chablib Wateumaw,
en y a toda la propiedad raiz pertene-cientAbogados por el Demandante.
a dioha oonipania; tambien todos
los terrenoi alqnilados eon edifloios
ef Meateaaaaa Hetel, Las
sobre alios; tambien todos los
frontones y f rentes de agua; tamVegan Hat Mprlaga.
inThis famous mountain resort will be
bien todo el estado, dereoho, titnlo
teres de dicha oompania en onalquiera
June 20, 1896. The Mountain
otra oorporaoion; por ello intentandose Uonse, near by and under tne same man
de trnspasar al demandants, bajo y por agement, will be opened Jane 1. For
virtud de la antedioha desoripcion, todos passenger and hotel rates and general iny cada on dereoho, titnlo e interes de la formation call on agents Santa Fe route.
t
B. 8. Lutc,
dioha Compania Ferrocanilera
las
Agent, Sauta Fe, N. M.
premises arriba menetonadat o deseritas,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
j a sea cemo tuquilina o tenedora de las
a

a,

a,

at tlM Yrairlaa aad Tailors between Raton and
snilea t Urga Irrigating Canala
Hun4t4
8prlngrOne
are gold cheap and
waJta
been
These laneta with
For the Irrigation

h"

built

perpetual
right
on the easy tarma af tea aanual pafmaat wHh 7 par oent interest
In addition to tha ibava there a 1,400,000 acre of land for eale, con- slating mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands. Tha
ollmate ia unsurpassed, aad alfalfa, (mIb tal fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in- abuntanaa.
Thoaa wiahina- to view tha laaaa aan mmm aaaeial rata on the rail
roads, and will hara a rebate also am ttio aasno, tf thejr should buy 160
acres or
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer. cross this
property.
The A., T. ft S. F. and V. P. S. ft G. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER. AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows aad Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business aad deal in Hay and Grain. -

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Shoirt Line

r

flOOOfloO

reser-vando-

To all Points

0"

East, North,

South and

OftroflOOo0

West.

$1,100,-238.8-

ferro-carr-

il

oonfir-mncio-

oar-m-

o

not

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J.

B. BRADY,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounoelor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su
preme and all dlstriot oourts of new Hex
ioo.

entist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
T. F. OONWAY,
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his eare.
l'r tioe in all the oourts in the territory
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all territorial conrts. Commissioner oourt of
MAX FROST,
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Banta Fe.
VICTORY 4 POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, M. M. Will
practice in all the courts.
GEO. W. KMAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a apeoialty.

edward"l. babtlett,

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POnPLHIOM

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.- HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several oourts of tho territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care, Offloe inOatron blpok.

Elvioo Baca
FiHMiN,
Late Aaso. Justice N. M. Bnp. Court.
FREEMAN 4 BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Soeorro, N. M,
praetiee in the courts of Sooorro. Li
eoln, Chaves and Kddy eoooties. Also
the supreme ana u. . Land courts a
Santa Fe.
A. A.

-

powosa

(J

3

pozioiTrs
Combines every elemenf of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rishtlv used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection Wi
uj me iaic ui una tmiiaie.

Insist upm hating
Vfl

IT W

rWIAU

thi ftnulM.

IVHYWHEtt.

ftyf

The Twentieth Century dude who goes
Upstairs to his room at night
Will, probably, after he doffs his
olothes
And er he puts out his light,
Stoup down by the side of the oouch
or cot
And lift the edge of the spread
To satisfy himself that there's not
A woman under the bed.

When Littlo Onos
refuse to eat and begin to look
thin and pale, the wise mother
resorts at once to Scott's Emulr
sion of
Oil and
She knows they
will take it willingly, for there
is no bad taste of the oil about
it, and it will not make them
sick. Soon their appearance
tells the cheering story of returning health. They grow
bright, active, plump and hungry; they eat anything now.
With babes in arms it is just
the same. Nourishment! That's
the secret of Scott's Emulsion.
Cod-live-

Hypo-phosphite-

s.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute!
Scott & Bowne,

H.

Y.

All

Druggists.

50c. and $1.

SUNBEAMS.

TAKE STEPS

THE PARROT GOT EVEN.
He Waa Very Tired of Standing by Jones
and Changed His Remark.
There is one member of congress whose
wife owns an intelligent parrot, which she
brought from Mexico, and whose talking
talents she has developed with great assiduity and no little suocess. Of course
Jones that's not bis name, and the nom
de guerre stands merely for convenience
sake as the name of the congressman re-

in time, if you arc a sufferer from that scourge
of humanity known as

consumption, and you
can be cured, mere
the evidence of
hundreds of living witnesses to
the fact that, in

The

all its early

FES VALLEY

tages, consumption is a curable

Not
ferred to Jones was a candidate for re- disease.
pvptt pase. but a
election In November, and. foreseeing his larsre
o.
iercenlaee
triumphant vindication at the polls, affec- cases, ana we Deueve,
tionate Mrs. Jones specially trained her fully 98 per cent, are
Dr. Pierce's
parrot to shout "Hurrahl" till the win- cured byMedical
Dis
dows rattled whenever Jones' name was Golden
WHAT THE THEORY WAS.
after the disease has proeveu
covery,
mentioned in his presence. On the evenso far as to induce repeated bleedto have gressed
She Bad Not Closed Her Eyes, but the ing of the election she arranged
from the lungs, severe lingering cough
the bird hung in the reception room, ings
with copious expectoration (including tuValuables Were Gone.
to receive bercular matter), great loss of flesh and exwhere her husband was
"Dear me," said Mr. Snapshot, with a his friends and also thegoing
returns. With treme emaciation and weakness.
start of surprise which did not at all de- fond
Do you doubt that hundreds of such case
expectancy she looked for the now
ceive his wife, "Is it possible that it is so to come
cured by " Golden Med-lethat her husband had been elect- reported to us "aswere
latef I must hurry, or I shall be late for ed
genuine cases of that
Discovery
and the parrot
a
majority
by
stunning
and fatal disease ? You need not take
the club meeting."
in the wild frenzy of his bound- dread
shouting
our word for it They have, in nearly every
"But you went to the club last even less glee, "Hurrah for Jones!"
instance, been so pronounced by the best
ing," pouted his wife."
the best laid plans of men and most experienced 'tome physicians,
that
Alas,
"I ate my dinner yesterday, but that and mice gang aft aglee! When the fate- who have no interest whatever in misdid not prevent me from being hungry toful moment came, a distressed messenger,
representing them, and who were often
day," remarked Mr. Snapshot as he put with flushed face, and disheveled hair, strongly prejudiced and advised against
on bis overshoes. "The fact Is that we in burst into the
of Golden Medical Discovery,"
sitting room with the an- abuttrial
who have been forced to confess that
stalled the officers last evening, and now nouncement, " You're
beaten, Jones!"
it surpasses, in curative power over this
are to vote on the admission of
a
It was the parrot's flue, and he hadn't fatal malady, all other medicines with
some new members. I shall be home
forgotten his careful training.
which they are acquainted.- - Nasty
early."
"Hurrah for Jones!" shouted the green
oil and its filthy "emulsions" and
"That's what you always say, but"
Imp on his porch, and everybody in the mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
"But, Elinor, it was only 11 last night room stood aghast at the audacity of the cases and had either utterly failed to beneWhen I came In."
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
,
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
"So you said, but remember I shall put biped.
Mrs. Jones was the first to show a sign and
various preparations of the
my watch under my pillow tonight and of animation, and it manifested itself in
had also been faithfully tiled
aee the time for myself. I only hope you a volcanic
of
directed
temper
eruption
in vain.
will not come home and nnd me murdered
Mexican
cute
Innocent
and
that
The
against
photographs of a large number of
by burglars some night."
parrot, which effectually put a quietus on those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
"But burglars have never"
his exhilaration. The
bird cowered lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
have been
"That's not saying they never will. in a corner. In half an poor
hour the tide had catarrh and kindred maladies,
book of 16b
And finding me awake, as I always am in
skillfully reproduced in
changed.
will be mailed to you, on
your absence, thoy would be sure to kill
" You're elected, Jones!" shouted the lust pages which address
and six cents in
receipt of
me."
can then write to those who
You
" But there are burglar alarms at all the messenger.
stamps.
"Shout, Polly, shout!" cried Mrs. Jones have boon cuied and profit by their exdoors and windows.
Besides, if I remem
in a transport of delight.
perience.
ber rightly, I waked the neighbors for
Address for Book, World's Dispensart
The bird looked at her sideways with a
four blocks around before you heard me look of
UiiOlCAL Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
disgust.
the night I had forgotten my key."
'i
Jonos!" ho muttered, turn"Oh,
"Keep to the subject, if you please, Mr. ing his back to her. Washington Post.
unnever
can
As
I
I
say,
sleep
Snapshot.
Twos the third for Lily
til you have come in. However, if I am
A Mean Man.
When she wedded Willie
attacked, I can oall across to Mr. Homer
for help. I shall have the window in the
(May all the fates with kindness treat her!)
side hall put up on purpose. It will be
And Lillian Russell
mortifying to let an old admirer know
Has got to hustle
how you neglect me, but it is better to bo
Or Lady Berresford will beat her.
mortified than murdered."
Left alone, Mrs. Snapshot duly retired
to her couch to meditate ups'I? the short
comings of her spouse, which she never
would have guessed duijng their
k - '
PACIFIC
Shf was roused from what seemed a
continuation of her reverie by the presence
of her husband in the room. "So you are
borne at last," she remarked. "Well, I'm
glad of it, for here I've been lying awake
and trembling at every sound. What time
is it anyhow? Why, Where's my watch?
"Come here. I'll show you the way you
I put it under my pillow."
"In Indiana probably by this time, my want to blow."
(Western Division.)
dear. It always was fast."
"You have evidently been drinking,
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McOook, Joseph
Mr. Snapshot, and I shall take do why,
0. Wilson, Receivers.)
my watch is gono!"
"And so is the silver and all the rest of
our valuables. The burglars"- TIME TABLE NO. 39.
"Good heavens! Burglars! ' And here I
have been left alone and unprotected "
"And unable to sleep"
"But how could they have got in?"
"Through the window which you had
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
left open in order to call for Mr. Homer
In case you were attacked," meekly re
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
plied her husband, "at least that was the
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
theory of the policeman I met at the
a. m.
door." Chicago Tribune.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
She Only Wanted to Know.
Hears angry footsteps.
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
It was a little dried up, stoop shoul
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
dered, thick lipped, white eyed black
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:15 a. m.
woman who went into a big dry goods
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Aremporium the othor day and said to the
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
affable floorwalker as he met her at the

of

A True Hero
Is the indvidnal who smiles with apparent cheerfulness during an attaok of
rhenniatism. "If suoh there be" we never
met him nor her. An agonized grin is the
nearest approach to cheerfulness of aspect
we ever beheld under suoh circumstances.
Bnt when Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has
repelled as it certainly" will the earlier
attacks of this formidable disease, the
quondam sufferer has good reason not
alone to smile, but to give vent to hearty
with
frequent
interspersed
guffaws
chuckles. To the removal of dyspepsia,
malarial and kidney complaints, constipation and disorder of the liver, the Bitters
is specially adapted. It renews failing
strength and appetite, and counteracts
the infirmities of age. When debilitating
maladies are suoceeded
by tardy convalescence with a danger of relapsed, it
nccelerates a gain in vigor and flesh, and
health on a lasting
tends to
basis. Give it a suitable trial.

FFERS unequaled advantage to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, duiiyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, pruna, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the .world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage or ops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pucos Valley, a home market having been afforded for ail that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
Thn climate of the Pecos Valley ha no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
Land with perpetual
of
are for sale at low prioe and on easy terms. The
the I'eoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and tLis with trwmperb
ensoil
and
which
the
the facilities afforded by the railway
extends through
climate, productive
Valley's
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to RoBwell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wauts of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
nlfulfa nnd other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acri-- tracts, suitable for orchards aud truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts tiro being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company fur three
years at tlm nd of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
di'scrilin the terms and conditions on whioh these several classts of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL IN FORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

semi-tropic-

Oh, papa, what makas old Mr.

Graben-heime-

r

He
walk so
looks like a horseshoe. I have heard,
my son, that many years ago, when he
was a very little boy no bigger than you
are now, he found a cent.
,
While in Stockton, Cal., some time ago,
Thos. F. Langan, of Los Banos, that state,
was taken very severely with cramps and
diarrhoea. He chanced to meet Mr. 0. M.
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
aays: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drug store and procured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter
prompt relief and I can vouch for its
having cured me." For sale by A. C
"

Ire'ind, jr.

He My views on bringibg up' a family
She Never mind your views. I'll bring
up the family. You go and bring up the
ooal.
Any one who has ever had an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoice
with Mr. J. A. Stnmm, 220 Boyle Heights,
Lob AngeluB, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stuwm is foreman of Merriam's

ATLANTIC

.

MeriDon'i

J

-

Rheumatism, Lame

A pocket

book

lll-honl-

And in scenes of slaughter he was much delighted.
When no one knew just how the cloth that'
i
bullet proof would work
He had worn it while the maker experiment-- .
ed;
There waa scarcely a known danger hli courageous heart would shirk, .
And the more the risk, the more he wa oon

fti.

edition of

Dr. Kaadea'a

oele-brat- ed

"Three Classes of Men,"
will be sent free, aealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It la the only full
ever
anil oomDlete raids for
onerea. rre to sreryoouj

no.

w

unseats

llu Maw Wm.
Largest

Klactro-Melio-

.,

winr,

vm.

CtBoam la the

J. -

Whooping Cough.

There is no danger from this .disease
when Chamberlain' Cough Remedy is
freely given. It liquefies the tough mucus
and aid it expeotoration. It also lessen
Bdt one bargain day while aaunteruw nasi a the severity and frequency of paroxysm
mammoth dry goods store,
of coughing and insures a ipeedy reoov-erwnen we weatner wa
taring and
There la not the least danger in givAnd his friend dared him to try to pas the
ing the tomedy to children or bablta, a
women round the door,
It contain no injurious snbstanoe. For
He refused, for all hi oourage want
.v
at by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
New York Bum.

f

The Sanden Electric Co.;

y.

i
a

1

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

ft

VIGOR

STATIONS

WESTWARD

I,v.

irom eariy
later excesses, me resuns 01
overwork, sickness, worry.
etc. imii strsnetn. aerei- ana lone given 10
3t9tt i 1 opment
every organ ana portion
nfthabodr. BlmDle. nat
ural methods. Immedr
ata imDrovement seen.
roiinra immvulhl. 2.I1O0 references. Book.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.

Items of Interest By the

l:35p.

8:401),

....Ash Fork

2:45p. 9:50p.
Seligman
4:05p. ll:40p. ..Peach springs..
Kingman
6:05p. l:40a.
ll:35p.
8:30p. 4:10a, ...Needles, Cal... 8:50p.
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a,
7:35p.
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
5:10p.
Dasrerett
3:52a. 12 :OTp.i
2:43p.
4:15a. 2:zup. Ar . . BarBtow. . . Lv 2:20p.
6:00p. Ar...,Mojave...Lvl l:00p.

Make Direct Connections With

X). &
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TEAIUS
Botli Ways.

56

Miles

Shortest
Stage Line to Cuinps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

WnhaBh

Man.
Bulletin No. 4. The real and personal
property in this oountry is assessed at
$17,13S),903,4a5.

UQ

"Mail
JXIail.

RUN DAILY

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE

HO, CONNECTING

AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
beThe Wabash Line is the
tween Kansas City and St. Louis. Elegant trains. Finest dining oars service.
The fishermen along our coasts and in
our waters, catch $45,0C0,000 worth of Beet of Hervlee
lnlek Time.
Arrive nt l.a Belle Dally 7 p. m
fish every year.
The Wabash will ticket you to Chicago,
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
you will be perfectly satisfied.
The farmers and stock raisers of this
T"Just the Route for fishing- and prospecting parties.
oountry have live stook valued at f 2,208,- shot-tes-

EASTWARD

8:15p.
3:35p.
2:50p.
2:20p.
12:03p.
10:40a.
9:30a.
7:20a.
6:00a.
4:30a.
3:35a.
2:10a.

Frank Stires. .

Henry Hinges.

Weakneis, Nerresaneiui.
and all the train
Debility,
errors or
01 evils

Ar.

9:40p.
..Albuquerque.. .
2:45a. 9:10a.
.Coolldge
3:07a. 9:15a.
Wingato
3:35a. 10:05a.
Gallup
5:30a. 12:03p. .Navajo Springs..
6:50a. 1 Xfia, ....Holbrook
Wlnslow
8:10a. 2:55n.
10:45a. 5:40p.
Flagstaff
Williams
12:35p. ( :a.ip.

" MEN

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Retisred.

Is!

5

ronAin.l

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

RAILROAD.

door:

watefj"

ts

,

"Got any yarn knittln thread?"
"Yes; step this way, please."
"Walt a minute, honey," said the old
woman, grabbing the floorwalker by the
coattails, much to the amusement of all
idle clerks, who bogan to gather around to
see the fun. "I ain't ax you ylt. Got
establishment. Some months any pins, an ootton stripes, an silk dresses,
an par'sols, an bleeched tennestlo, on
ago, on leaving the heated work room to blue ribbon, an piller cases, an underrun aorosB the street on an errand, he was shirts, an sewln merohlnes, an bustles, an
caught out in the rain. The result was orimpin pins, an table clers, an an"
"There's the horn. Now keep quiet. "
"Step this way, and I will show you
' that when
ready to go home that night he What
we have," interposed the floorwalkwas unable to walk, owing to inflammaer, thinking she wag about to break down,
tory rheumatism. He was taken home, but she had only paused for breath.
"What mok you won't lemme ax you
nnd on arrival was plaoed in front of a
I wants?" she went on. "Got any
what
with
rubbed
good fire and thoroughly
cooking stoves, an laoe curtains, an lamp
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. During the ohlmblios, an carpets, an chany oups, an
halrth brooms, an ' pitcher frames, an
evening and night he was repeatedly
wrltln paber, an bal'mals, an kid gloves,
bathed with this liniment, and by mornan head hankohors, an"
rheumatie
nil
was
of
relieved
pains.
ing
"Step this way."
in
now
takes espeoial pleasure
He
prais"Walt jess a minuto, chilo, tell deole
ing Chamberlain's Fain Balm, and always 'oman git th'ough, can't you? I d'want
to look at nothiu 'tnl today. What I ax
keeps a bottle of it in the house.' For
is you got 'em?"
you
aale by A. C. Ireland, jr...
"Yes."
"Well; now dat's what I wanter git at.
Whyncher say so at fust? Den I wouldn't
"You're a naughty girl for blowing the
Nodd:, Oar nursegirl has just had a be
here pestorln you so long. You see, Its horn as you did while baby is asleep."
terrible fit 'of sickness. Todd: Yet dlsser
Do ole man come home tother New York World.
way.
What was the matter f- Nodd: By misnight an fotoh me a spekle pullet, an
take she took some medicine she was when spring 'gins to open dat pullot Joss
Information Wanted.
natchelly gwiue start to lay, ain't she?
'.'Mr. Tlmmlns, I see you have handed
going to give the baby.
Well, dot's huocomo I come hero axln you in a joke about a man s mothor-in-Iawhat you got, so's I'll know what to speot catohing blm kissing hi typewriter," said
fur dem algs when I fetch 'em to town, the editor.
dat's all."
"Yes, sir," said Tlmmlns. "Anything
wrong with it?"
Directed
"Oh, no, It's all right for that sort of
A well known judge, when a Q. C, bebut I just wanted to know wheth
thing,
in
a
ing unable to support his argument
er It was a typewriter joke or a mother-in- certain cuse by. any legal precedent, inlaw joke." Indianapolis Journal.
vented one on the spot. His opponent was
anto
the
occasion
and
invented
equal
He Knew It.
other, wh(ch put theQ. C. wholly in the
She was provoked with him very muoh
wrong.
"Where' your authority for that?" In- provoked but she Wag hi wife, and he
was determined to be gentle with her.
quired theQ. 0. "It's In no lawbook with
"Why, "she exclaimed angrily, "I could
which I'm acquainted," ,;
havo married a dozen men better than
"You'll find It," said the other promptore."
ly, "on the same page of the book you you"I know it. my
dear," he assented
have just quoted. ' 'Tit-Bits- .
sweetly, "but If you had you'd have been
In
for
the
Where Hi Bravery Forsook Him.
penitentiary '
bigamy." Detroit
precious time and He had tramped the wilds of Africa and seen
waste
Free Press.
Further
,
treat-wilvacuum
l
money
........ o A.ona drugs,
the wild giraffe
.
TOia
never cure
A
Victim.
Complete
And had gazed on lions fierce with greatest
b rashness ;
"You say you are starving. Didn't you
Sand waiting, to He had listened with tranquillity to the striped make any oornf"
.
W A YN willuw3
mm u Bering
cure you. and no
hyena's laugh
"Yea, but the weevil ate It up."
i lnonble
from the following
And faced tiger with a courage that was
"And cotton?"
rashness.
or Total Impoienws MrtUa KihswMtJon,
"Bollwormigotit."
Lowea,
rorgotMneatv nature own rem. He had scrapped with big prizefighters in the
"Then why don't you hunt possums?"
Ntaeuleaeneoa, ete. Butneed.
zenith of their fane
It is KMM
"Somebody pirened my dorgsl" At
edy must be scientifically
dozen
And
a
duel
had
the
with
greatfought
possible perfection n
lanta Constitution.
TRICITT, and the greatest
est of temerity;
for Its application it attained in the
inHe had entered burning buildings and saved
Dr. ftaaden Electors Belt. This
But They Will Do It.
vention has been sold and given complete satiswomen from the flame
" Yau ought to know better than to put
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
had
And
eeloriwum
with
rapid
Niagara's
mi nerero to hundreds ail cures in every 8tate.
"
mall coins Into your mouth," said the old
tt,V
Throw drugs to the doge, and Join our army
of curea in blessing the greatest boon ever He'd played quarter back at football and had .ontleinan to the boy who had Just blacked
hi boot.
given weak men. This belt also curat
come out safe and sound
Whereupon three richly appareled ladle
had waded through gunpowder with a
Baek, i Andcandle
who were hurrying past to catch a street
that was lighted;
car paused a moment and looked Indig
prisoned miners in the cavLumbago,DyspepsIa,Kidiiey He hadernrescued,
underground,
nantly at the speaker. umcago Triuuno

and Liver Complaints, and

water-righ-

d--

court-shin-

.

NEW. MEXICO

cod-liv-

at a crossing begging something
of a gentlcn.', the latter told him he
wouiu give min puuiBiiuiJK ub up vawo
bnek. "Yonr Honor, replied the boy, yon
would be snrprised if you knew how mnoh
money I lose by giving oredit that way.
A boy

. .

6:10a
l:S5p.
1:07a.
12:35a.
10:18p.
6:55p.
7:50p.
8:40p.
4:20p.
2:55p.

767,673.
The Wabash

runs through Sleepers
from Chicago to New York and Boston.
The total valuation of all the farm products of every description was by the
last oensus $2,460,107,151.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers between bt. Louis and Buffalo, New York
and Boston.
, Our savings banks have $1,739,006,705
deposited with them as the surplus earnings of the people.
Any ticket Agent will recommend the
s
Hue. They
Wabash as a striotly
have tried it.
5.
No.
Look out for Bulletin

2KX)p.

12:40p.
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

IsUbUshea

1MAJ

first-clas-

C. M. Hampson,

Arrive L03 Angeles 9:35 a. m.j 6:30 p.
Commercial Agent,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.j 6:00
Denver, Colorado.
p. m.
BOOKS
BLANK
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.j 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Being satisfied that if you have once
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
used a
book, you will al
Leave San Franoisoo at 9:00 a. m.
ways use them, and in order to fret
Every day but Sunday.
you to try one tne mew mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
CONNECTIONS.
G

1

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

flat-openi-

A, T. & S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south.
PhoeASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott
nix railway for points in oentrnl and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and oocneotion with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Lo Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MO J AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Franoisoo, Saoramento and other
northern California point.
ALBUQUERQUE

t

bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, or the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
.m
SOr. (400 paces) Cash Bookw H j ifsnrssi
fr.(
. o.w
. (5ttO
) Ledger
7.SO
Thev are made with paees 10kxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one oi mem.
Colorado Tourist Kates.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

On June 1, 1895, the Santa Fe route will

place on sale reduoed rate tickets to all
points in Colorado. To Denver and re$38.60; to Colorado Springs, $23.85;
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars turn,
to Pueblo, $21.05. These tickets will be
sale
on
daily up to and including Ootober
No ohange is made by sleeping oar pas 81, 1895, and are good to return any day
between June 1 and Novomber 15, 1895.
senger between San Franoisoo, Los
H. 8. Luiz, Agent.
Angeles orHnn Diego and Chicago.
C. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.
The Atlautio ft Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route across the Amerioao
oontinent, in jonneotion with the railof the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
way
management; superior facilities j
scenery; excellent accommoda
tions.

PUDLI8HER0

Of

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, William or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma' well you can
tourney most direotly by tbi line. Ub
serve the anoient Indian civilization of
Lagnoa or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carriao.
See and marvel at cne treat 01 uanon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nifloent vine forest of the San Franoisoo
mountaius. Find interest in the ruin of
the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest oat.tilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
J wo. t. Btbmi,
Gen. Pas. Agt., Lo Angeles, Cal.
0. H. Srins,
Ass't Oen. Fas. Agt., Ban Fraiioisoo, Cal.
H. 8. V Sitok,
Gen. Agtn Albuquerque, N. M.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
8ole owners an majwfeoturer for Mew MexiM

f the

WB.T

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS

All

kind of JOB WOMC done with neateea and Veapatolt.

who care to pay a little more than the cos:
Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th9

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown In Virginia, ami are

Write for Estimates on Work.

.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Tiie Best Equipped OQce in Southwest.
.

himself; he recollected that Mr. Catron
GREAT SPORT.
told him that he (Catron) would be at
court and would protect him in his rights;
he distinctly remembered that Mr. Catron
for the Territorial Fire
Sheriff Cunningham and Ike Novell told hiin (Nowell) that he (Catrou) came Program
men's Tournament at Santa Fe
to the penitentiary by a round-aboway
THURSDAY, M4Y23.
Testify for the Territory on
and no one knew he (Catrou) was there;
July 3,4 and 5 Base Ball,
i,e said that Mr. Catron did say to him
Rebuttal.
Militia and Other Atthat he was pardoned and could recover
tractions.
Notice Is hereby given that orders
damages for his detention at the penitenby employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Protiary.
Valencia's Evidence
Co., will not be honored unless previously Patricio
Without again recalling Nowell it was
endorsed by the business manager.
The local firemen and citizens are actnounced False
Strychnine and agreed between counsel that, at time CatNotice.
ron had the conversatiou with Nowell at ively preparing for the seoond annual
Nkw
Cartridges Newell ContraRequests for back numbers of the
the penitentiary, he knew what Nowell tournament of the New Mexico Associa
or
date
wanted,
they
Mexican, must state
dicts Catron
Latter's
had swornto at the preliminary hearing, tion of Volunteer Firemen, whioh meets
wi receive no attention.
but had personally been informed by Mr. at Santa Fe
July 3, 1 and 6. CaBh prizes
Advertising Rates.
Spiess that Nowell had made a different to the amount of $710 have been
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
hung op
to
him
statement
This was
(Spiess).
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
for the firemen, and teams from Las
to the jury.
then
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
given
of
The
t
thirty-firsfeatures
of the
day
emits per line each insertion.
SHEBIVF OUNNINOHAM
CALLED.
Vegas, Albuquerque, Sooorro, Silver City,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single the trial of Francisoo Gonzales y
colunin.'per month in Daily. One dollar an
Sheriff W. P. Cunningham next took Gallup and other points are to be pres
Lauor
in
either
Antonio
Gonzales
English
column,
Inch, single
y Borrego,
the witness stand for the prosecution on ent. Besides several hundred visitors
Spuuish Weekly.
Alarid and Patricio Valencia,
Additional prices and particulars given on reano
rebuttal.
from various territorial towns who will
be
inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
Mr. Catron objected to Mr. Cunningof matter, obarged with the murder of Francisco
Prices vary according
take advantage of the one fare, rate for
of
number
on
ham
of
time
he
had been iu
Chavez,
length etc. to run, position,
testifying because
Sunday night, May 2!), 1892,
the round trip, excursions will be here
chungs,
court
the
room
while
not
all
the
aud
had
One copy only of each paper in which an were the sworn statements of Sheriff Cunbeen placed under the rule. The objec from Las Vegas, CerrilloB and Albuquerad. appears will be sent free.
ningham and Ike Nowell for the territory tion was
Wood base electros not accepted.
overruled for the reason that que. The territorial militia will also be
less
No display advertisements accepted for
on rebuttal of evidence heretofore given Mr.
Cunningham was an officer of the ordered here for inspection,.. on the 1th
than $1 net, per month.
court.
No reduction in price made for "every by Patricio Valencia and Mr. Catron.
"several
Mr. Cunningham then proceeded. He and a base ball contest in whioh
other dav" advertisements.
YEST EliDAY AFTEHNOON.
testified that he had known the Borrego territorial town teams will compete with
The session of the court yesterday boys by sight for about ten years and the the two Santa Fe teams will be one of
program
afternoon opened with testimony offered other defendants for several years. Gen the features. Also a generous and
foot
METEROLOGICAL.
he emphatically denied has been arranged for bicycle
in
and
detail
stateerally
on
the
the
by
D. S. Dkpaktuknt of Aghioultukb,
territory bearing
ever
offered any rewards, pardon races. Big and little posters announeing
having
BUUBAU OFFICE OF ObSHKVBR
WHATUBM
ment made
the defendant Francisco or
the
are now in print. The prosauta re, May 22. 1895.) Gonzales by
protection or used threats of punish gramprogram
for the Bremen's tournament is as
y Borrego to the effect that ment to
to turn
induce
Patricio
Valencia
writhad
the
witness Dominga Apodaca
H w
O
"J
BESS33
He had a conversation follows:
ten him an exculpating letter, while in state's evidence.
First day, July 8. First event, dry
in the hallway of the jail with Patrioio
STEM'S
4 OS
will
nCS
Gonzales
remembered
that
It
test, first prize $75, seoond prize $10.
jail.
ex
soon
the
Valencia
after
preliminary
"
stated that such a letter was brought ainination iu the
Second event, ladder olimbing contest,
.2 r tS
presence of Jailor first
SS.
7
from the Apodaoa woman to him by
3s?S; J3 2:
prize $20, seoond prize $10. Third
to
talk
Garcia.
that
Prior
'
"
?
Sandoval and was subsequently Cayetano Garcia came
town and told event, foot raoe, open to firemen only,
up
Cayetano
burned by Cayetano Garcia, the jailor. him
prize $20, second prize $10.
1 Cldy
92
W
41
23 27
Patricio wanted to see him at first
6:00a. m.
Estauislado Saudoval was first put on the the thatand
First event,
Second day, July 1.
72
SW
4ii
CUly
2a
in compliance with this re
B:0p. m.
jail
wet test, first prize,
stand. He denied that he knew the ApoUnvlmiiin Tniimnratiire
was championship
to
went
J ail.
he
Patrioio
the
quest
daca woman and said that he had never then confined in a cell with Franoisco ohamplonship belt and pnrse of $75,
Minimum Temperature
0.18
hose
Total Precipitation
such a letter to Gonzales. On Gonzalez
Patrioio was seoond prize $10. Seoond event,seoond
y Borrego.
tl. IS. riKttUKX, UtflWTTOT. brought
Mr. Catron elicited
coupling contest, first prize $26,
out
in
the
Jailor
hallway
brought
by
comof
was
the faot that witness
accused
Third event, foot race, 100
Uaroia, and the witness shook hands with prize $15. to firemen only, first prize
plicity in the Rael and Douherty murder him and asked what he wanted.
yards, open
cases over in Mora county.
Fourth event,
$20, seoond prize $10.
Duminga
"Patrioio then began orying," con- hook and ladder
raoe, straight away, first
Apodaca was next recalled and stated
that she had never written such a letter tinued Mr. Cunningham, "said in sub prize, $60, seoond prize $35.
as Gonzales described nor did she in fact stance that he had something to tell me;
Third day, July 5. First event, hose
know Sandoval, the party through whom that something was going to happen in raoe, straight away, first prize $75, Beoond
he
who
didn't know
to; that prize $10. Second event, hose pulling
it was alleged the letter was sent. Final- the jail nnd
if I would look in a certain knot hole in contest,
first prize $20, seoond prize $10.
ly Cayetano Garcia, the jailor, was introfind
Fran- Third
would
the
I
that
duced and stated that he had never
poison;
jail
event, foot raoe, fifty yards, open
had
cisco
aud
Gonzales
it
there,
put
burned any such letter. Mr. Garcia
to firemen who have not won first or
DKALEBS IN
further testified as to statements made asked me to take him out of the cell as seoond money, first prize $15, seoond
he
was
of
Franoisco
Gonzales
afraid
y
by the defendant Patricio Valencia at the
prize $10.
The oommittee on arrangements is
jail. These statements were given at a Borrego. Cayetano Garcia was present
conversation at whioh Sheriff Cunning- at this conversation."
composed of Chas. Bacon, chief, chairham was present and were fully set forth
0ABT11IDOE8
CONCEALED.
man, Lorion Miller, C. W. Dudrow, R. .
in Mr. Cunningham's evidence this mornThe sheriff further testified that at this Twitohell, H. Claussen, J. W. Akers, W.
B.
ing, whioh appears below.
Patrioio told him that P.Cunningham, Thos. P. Gable, H.
conversation
Following Jailor Garoia's evidence, a
Oartwright.
sister of Dominga Apodaoa was put on Francisoo Gonzales y Borrego had conthe stand with the view to testifying as cealed cartridges in a crack of the jail
to what oocurred at her home in Las floor as well as poison in the knot hole;
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Vegas on the oooasion of the visit to that that soon after the poison was found he
place of Charles A. Spiess and Marcelino (Cunningham) asked Franoisco Gonzales
Ortiz week before last. She testified that y Borrego what he was hiding poison for
Marshal Gold is rigidly enforcing the
Spiess talked with Dominga in a separate and the latter replied that "it is none of
room for fifteen minutes, while witness your d
d business;" that the packtax law. Several untagged oanines
and Marcelino Ortiz amused themselves age of poison, which he identified, had dog
were placed in the eity pound this morn
elsewhere.
his
two
in
the
the
time
been
last
During
continuously
possession until
were together she testified that Ortiz he gave it to the district attorney for the ing.
'
as
of
he never had
the
it
this
witness
that
by purposes
put
trial;
guitar or,
Up to date the May rainfall at Santa Fe
FBKSH FRUIT & TE&ETiBLKS played
but the one conversation alluded to with as
way of correction on
officially reported amounts to 1.96 in
"soratohed it."
Patricio Valencia at the jail or elsewhere;
The afternoon session eonoluded with that he had no talk with him at the peni- ches, nearly four times the average May
testimony from Miss Crane, who had of- tentiary in the presence of Laureano Ala-ri- record.
ficiated as stenographer at the former
that at the request of Valencia he had The police ran in six
from
trial, as to the testimony of Nicolas Gu- been put in a cell separate
last night. This morning they
n
the Borrego boys and that to his knowl- tramps
tierrez, Isabel Valencia, Charles MvCouk-liwere marched two miles out of town and
not
and
had
others.
Her
based
since
oell
a
been
iu
edge
they
testimony,
FOB
J
AQINCY
upon her notes of that trial, showed a together until the beginning of this trial, given orders to skip whioh they did withnumber of very important variations be- when all four defendants were placed in out ado.
Pew Drop Vanned Woods
tween the testimony given by the wit- one cell; that since the conversation reThe Western Union office will be moved
Patent Imperial flour
nesses at the former and at the present ferred to Valencia had been treated preto the Delgado building on the 1st, vacat
like
the
other
Teas and Coffee trial.
cisely
defendants, except
TESTIMONY THIS FOHENOON.
that he had been iu another cell; that he ing the Griffin blook oorner, whioh has
At the incoming of court this morning never spoke to Valencia about making been leased for three years by Col. Geo,
sort of an affidavit; that he never W. Knaebel.
Perfecto Gonzales was called to the wit- any
their Bread, Pies and
made promises or threats of any kind 1 3
ness
This evening at 8 e'olock Asoension
on
stand
the
Beat.
rebuttal.
Cakea can't be
by
territory
either Valencia or Alarid; that he had
The witness testified that he worked in heard Valencia's testimony about prom- day servioes at the German Lutheran
the charcoal ovens at Lamy, but his ises of rewards, assistance, pardons, and churoh will take place. Singing by the
Telephone No. 4.
punishment in the event of testifying choir. Sermon
family lived in Santa Fe; in February)
by the pastor. All Geragainst the Borregos and that it was to- mans are
1891, he worked at Cerrillos; was with tally false.
cordially invited. Rev. G. A,
The court then took a recess till 1:30 p. Neeff; pastor.'
Franoisco Kivera at Cerrillos from 8
In a game of ball yesterday between a
o'olook until 10 or 11 o'olock on the m.
CATBON
team from the government Indian sohool
night of February 2, 1891; they were together about town visiting saloons and
The
of Mr. Catron and a pioked nine from the city the for'
other plaoes; went with Francisco Rivera which was
conducted by the district at- mer were victorious, the soore at the end
and Dolores Romero to the house of
Quirina Martinez that night; there were torney at the beginning of yesterday's of the game being 12 to 1. The same
several men, one boy, Quirina Martinez proceedings, consumed an hour or so and olubs play on the Indian sohool gronnds
and another woman in the house when was quite rigid. Mr. Catron reiterated
afternoon.
T. FORSH A, Prop.
they reaohed it; they were altogether in his statement made in his direct examiProf, Perez
arranged to give
one room and he and Franoisco Rivera nation that he remembered distinctly by
In the Busl-5- . remained there about ten minutes; they which door he had entered his office dur- another plaza ooncert on Sunday after
nn f1.
located
rfir UuVi '
Peron of city. were all talking, but nothing particular ing the month of January, 1891, and also noon. Next week the W. B. T. intends
was said; Francisco Rivera said nothing that he had never come down to his office
at the house of Qnirina Martinez about earlier than about 10 o'olook during that taking the matter in hand, and hopes, by
of eitizens,
Special rates by the week or month the pending murder trial, and nothing month. He stated that he had gone out and through the
for table board, with or without about having testified in the oase; Rivera to the penitentiary to see witness, Ike to insure a Sunday ooncert each week
said nothing to Quirina Martinez or to Nowell, with full knowledge as to what
room.
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the Martinez house and separated to go trouble over Nowell's refusing to testify uniform fund. The members of the
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the to bed about 10 or 11 o'olook
at a saloon and that he had never lost a oase of this
to appear in new uniforms
first Monday evening of each month at about 250 yards away from the Martinez kind. He also stated that it was nntrue company hope
at the ooming tournament In this city.
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the house.
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that have been hardly heard of
he could, but it was noted that prospects
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will
to begin shipping good ore
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SPITZ, The Jeweller.

To cross the bridge to good sight, take
to glasses. There are any number of peer
sons who have defective sight without
knowing it. They don't understand what
defective sight means or appreciate the
consequences of neglecting it. Impaired
sight never becomes better of itself. Recourse must be had to the only remedy of
properly fitted spactaoles. There are no
eyes that we can not fit perfectly. Our
examinations are always free. Don't
delay having your sight tested to determine what it requires. It will cost you
nothing to do so, and it may cost you
mnoh not to take this precaution. "

CREAK1

n.

S.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS I nn aiANUAius.
A pure Crape Cream

enough in the new race oourse to push it
to oomDletion. A week of spring and
fall racing here could be made a business
feature that would attract hundreds ol
Deoole and serve to keep money in oir
eolation. Let a fresh grip on the race
oonrse proposition be taken.

--

IMllLUWEKY
STAMPING

& FANCY GOODS.

PINKING.

MISS WIUCLER'S

CmFFIN BLOCK

!

j3i
S3???
211
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

i

H.B.Cartwright&Bro

Groceries.

Feed and

Produce.

OonfectioneryNuts.

hard-lookin- g

PERSONAL.

-- 0-

Mr. C. C. Hall is here from Albuquer
que. Always a welcome visitor he.
At the Palace: Oliver Talley, 0. 0,
Hall, Albnquerque; W. S. Williams, So
oorro.
Col. Win field Scott Williams oame in
from Sooorro this morning. Fine rains

that

down

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

way.

Hon. E. A. Fiake has returned from
Springer. Cases in whioh he is interested
have been set for next week.
At the Exchange: Mrs. Sullivan, Cerrillos; Wm. Sanders,' Raymond, Neb.;
Frank Abbott, Lincoln, Neb.; J. Mar- ohesini, New York; A. A. Allen, Boston.
D. B. Robinson, general manager, and
W. F. White, general passenger trafflo
manager, of the Santa Fe system, passed
np the road yesterday en route to Chicago
from Winslow, A. T., where Mr. Robinson
arranged for the rebuilding of the repair
shops and round houses recently de
stroyed there by fire.

R. J. Palen

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

The Genuine Merit
Hood's Sareoparilla wins friends
wherever it is fairly and honestly tried
To have perfeot health, you must have
pure blood, and the best way to have
pure blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla
the best blood purifier and strength
builder. It expels all taint of aorofula,
salt rheum and all other humors, and at
the same time builds up the whole-- sys
'
tem.
Of

'a

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J.

y

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient,
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
oon.

as--

You can get engraved visiting osrds at
the Mxw Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

I

iI

COg

J

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, win be rouna on
ale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
maae:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
It. R. Allen, Las' Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. X.
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Presbyterian Manse for rent Handsome, roomy house. Apply to
Gio. W. Knaxbel, Chairman, etc.

Eddie Bald.
ON A

""

y

right-of-wa-

P

S

Columbia Roadster.

0

1

PBICE' $100

The World's Fair Testa

Creates new figures for the one and two
mile competition records. COLUMBIA'S stand the test. HARTFORD
BICYCLES are next best, $80, $60
and $50. Buy the best and be satisv
. , .
fied. The-1

'

i

iQ i

bed-rood

la mJ3

Henry

'Q

J, Fischer, Agt.

Bicycle Sundries and Bepairing.
'
WIIEKIiH VOR BEST.

Santa

Krict

LEIS'

A.

ST. LOUIS

'

f.

'

DAVID LOWITZKI,

li

6
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BIADQUABTIU FOB
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FURNITURE,
NEW AND SEOOND HANS
FBI0EB
AT BED-SO0X

The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Olvehlm
a oall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.
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Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.

no

E TELEPHONE NO. 87.

KES ItSNCS TKXPHONI NO. M.

